GET SILLY WITH US

COMEDY NIGHT

NAMI CAPE ANN

STEPHEN BJORK
One of the funniest observational humorists in Boston, Stephen Bjork has performed across the country at clubs such as The Improv in Las Vegas, Mohegan Sun in CT, Hilarities in Orlando, CRACKERS IN Indianapolis AND MORE. He’s shared the stage with Dane Cook, Steven Wright, Dom Irrera, Dave Chappelle, Gilbert Gottfried, and Joe Rogan.

AMMY TEE
“Not every crazy looks crazy,” says Amy Tee, the comedian who employs a boyish charm with dry wit as she delves into some serious subjects – she’s dealt with alcoholism and mental illness – in a hilarious way. Identified by the Boston Globe as a comedian to watch, and in Curve magazine as one of the “funniest lesbians in America,” Amy Tee toured nationally and was a featured comedian in the film, Laughing Matter -The Next Generation.

DAVE RATTIGAN
Dave Rattigan is one of Boston’s busiest comedians, headlining clubs, writing, and acting in commercials, small films, and web projects. Standup fans across the country have heard his Dave Rattigan: Thinks He’s Funny CD on XM Radio and he made three appearances on the syndicated Steve Katsos Show on TV. He has performed as far away as Dublin and Kilkenny, Ireland, and in front of crowds Globe, Christian Science Monitor, Northshore Magazine and
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